Required Verrazano Spring Schedule for Accounting and Business Majors

This is the required schedule for Verrazano second-semester freshmen who are pursuing a major in Accounting, Business—Finance, Business—Management, Business—Marketing, or Business—International Business.

The 4- or 5-digit section numbers for Verrazano Honors classes change each semester (and occasionally the times change). View the updated list of Verrazano sections at https://www.csi.cuny.edu/academics-and-research/specialized-programs/honors-programs/verrazano-school/program-requirements/courses.

You must take the following Verrazano courses:

(1) Honors ENG 151: College Writing (3 credits); M/W 10:10-12:05
   We will sign you up for this.

(2) Honors MTH 130: Precalculus – (3 credits); MTH 231/229: Calculus I (4 credits total); or
    MTH 232: Calculus II (3 credits) – all are on a M, W 12:20-2:15 schedule with MTH 229
    Business and Accounting majors require a sequence of two math courses (see the
    Catalog for details). Take the next level of Verrazano Honors math if you have not yet
    completed the math sequence.

(3) Honors MGT 110: Introduction to Management (3 credits); T 10:10-11:00,
    Th 10:10-12:05

(4) Honors ACC 218: Introduction to Accounting (4 credits); T/Th 8:00-9:55

Other recommended non-Verrazano courses (in order of priority):

ECO 111: Introduction to Microeconomics (3 credits) or
ECO 112: Introduction to Macroeconomics (3 credits)
MKT 111: Introduction to Marketing (3 credits)
Any course from the Required or Flexible Core in Pathways General Education

As a general note, you should plan to take Verrazano honors sections whenever possible.